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NEVER!

We -«ever yet wanted a job
so badly that we were preparedto promise in the estimatefigures that could not

be substantiated in the actualperformance of the
work.

t-

P; Put it up to uv to

put it up for you!

THOMPSON-STARRETT
COMPANY

Building Construction

I

R
A Bank's
Point of
View

h !

A BANK is in apositionto know
the facts surrounding
general business. Will
you accept its opinion
of the present attitudeof the retail merchants?

4

WE have faith in
the retail stores

that you have been
accustomed to patronize.The present declinein prices is almostunparalleled for
its sudden sharpness.
Study the advertisementsand you will see

the scope of the reductions.The retail stores
want conditions to

* come back to normal.
as well as the rest of us.

«

IT is our opinion
that, unless we all

resume buying in
something like normalvolume, this de,ferred demand willincreaseunemployment,curtail purchasingpower, and develop i
such cumulative
it'ength as to overtaxproduction whea
re-exerted and prices
will go up again.

«

TTTE suggest your
VV buying for your

present needs now.

National
American

Y & mt »r

D A IN K
OF NEW YORK

8 West 40th Street
Opposite the Library

Mt mb.-r of the Federal Rrwrre Syatem
Capital $1,000,000 Surplua $500,000

I

Kensico
The Permanent

Burial^Park
SAVE SHOES AND STOCKINGS
They will Inst twlre as Ions If you Shnkr

Into You r Shorn AI.LEN'R FOOT-. BASK,
lite Antiseptic Healing powder for the feet.
It take* away the sting of Corn*. Iltinlona,
c'.iuoii ii-«, h !< u< IiIiik, swollen. leril-' f'
Allen's .ot-r- Ka.se stop* the frh'tloii which
causer tie wear on shoe* anrl stocking*,
eav** agpenses and makes walking a delight.
Shake It Into your shoe*. Sprinkle It In the
foot-bath. Sold everywhere..A do..

Ladies LetCuticura
Keep Your Skin
Fresn and Yound
S»wp.r>lafm.T*l«aa»M* «m I >**». Fatagw
iliirew lOHtesrslelx r»tsrt«s.D«a» X Mal<na7at*«
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HARDING OBTAINS
INSIDE ADVICE ON
MEXICO PROBLEA

AY. 8. Dickey, AYlio Con
ferred \\ ith Obregon,
Gives Latter's Views.

RECOGNITION1, AS BASI

Southern Executive'Williu,
to Accede to U. S. Terms

Afterward.

HAYS IS ALSO A CALLE

President-Elect lias Not D<
cided on Date of Calling

Special Session.

Speeial Despatch to The New Yoeic IIerai
Marion, Ohio, Jan. 17..One of tl

first problems with which Mr. Hardir
will have to deal when he assum<

office will be America's relations wit
Mexico. Interposed with further coi

sideration of Cabinet plans to-day 1
got some first hand information c

economic and social conditions in t)
southern republic.
One of his callers was Walter

Dickey of Kansas City, one time Ri
publican State chairman of Missouri,
man of large business Interests, wl
has been mentioned for a place in tl
Cabinet, either as Secretary of the Ii
terior or the Department of Commerc

Mr. Dickey was in Mexico Clty,at ti
time of the inauguration of Preside!
Obregon. He had tV.o conferences wli
the Mexican Executive at that time,
which he had opportunity to learn In i
unofficial way something of Obregori
feelings toward the United States Go
ernment and the American people gei

...It. I )h.,.»nn ,. 1 Lr.. u.i

Mr. Dickey quite frankly, not only as

representative American, but as a bus
ness man w;th extensive interests In thi
country, and Mr. Harding had the ben
(it of Mr. Dickey's information and ii
terpretation of President Obregon's att
tude.
Summed up. this is that Obrogon

intensely desirous of early recognitif
by the United StateB. He is willing
accede to the obvious conditions thi
America would exact, but cannot a;
preciate why America should insist (

proof of his ability to meet those toi
ditions before recognition is grante
He would be willing to repeal or null!!
the objectionable retroactive clauso
the Mexican constitution with respe
to subsoil rights if recognition is give
but he wants the recognition first.
The difficulties in the situation, M

Dickey believes, are »iot insuperabl
Obregon, he believes, is well intei
tloned. respected and capable^ Negoti;
lions undertaken with a full knowledi
of facts and conditions, he thinks, mig
remove Mexican affairs from the list
foreign relationships that have to be a

justed.
Will H. Hays, chairman of the R

publican National Committee, was he
at Senator Harding's invitation. M
Hays took occasion to deny emphatic il
reports that have been published to tl
effect that friction existed between liir
self and Harry Daugherty over par
alYairs.

"Never has there been finer cooper;
tion between two men than between M
Daugherty and myself," Mr. Hays said

Mr. Harding, when asked regarding
report from Washington that he wou
call Congress in special session on Api
4, said no date had been decided, and
would not fix a date until he had co:

ferred with Congressional leaders. Tl
tariff bll! and other measures that ct
for immediate consideration will mal

date wlH not be announced until aft
inauguration, although doubtless It w

be some time early in April.
Senator and Mis. Harding went

Cleveland this afternoon to make pu
chases and attend to personal affai
before leaving for Florida the end of tl
week. They were accompanied by V
Hays and Charles I). Hllles of N«
York, who, with ex-Gov. Frank O. L«ot
den, made up the day's visiting list.
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Thousands Pay Tribute
At Grave of Franklin

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 17..
Thousands of Philadelphians

who daily pass the iron gates
jf that protect the entrance to
[I Christ Church burial grounds in
* the wholesale business district of

Philadelphia without glancing
inside to-day paused to have a
look and pay tribute to BenjaminFranklin, whose grave and
that of his wife are just within
the gates.
The 215th anniversary of

Franklin^ birth was widely observedby many organizations in
the city.0 V
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ft ilAKUlflU UTOU&
'STOP GAP'TARIFF:

'

j{ House Members Believe He|*
Will Insist on Carefully

s- Prepared Bill. 1
t

Special Despatch to The New Yobk Herald,
'

New York Ilrruld Biirriiu. I 1
H inihimtira, l». Jan. 17. 1

Members of the House Ways and
Means Committee, who have conferred s

le with Prt -ddent-elsct Harding during j
lc' the last few days, returned from Marion ,

^
with the distinct Impression that he la

strongly opposed to proposals that the
1 Payne-AIdrich tariff law of 1909 be reieenacted early in the new scaion of the

next Congress as "stop-gap" tariff re-
ie ,

vision.

g
Mr. Harding, according to the House ,

members, believes tariff revision lhould
be the result or a careful study of world

a conditions to-day to make certain that
iO I
whatever revisions are decided upon ,

ie
will accrue to the benefit jf the United
States. In other words, it must be the 1

e. ;
result of calm deliberation.
As the hearings of tariff revision pro- i

th gress the magnitude of the task becomes

n
more apparent. The possibility of re-

taliatory measures by other nations to
in 11

i's extremely high duties, particularly Can- t
v* ada, which exports large quantities of 1

^ print paper, is being given more serious j
a consideration. It apparently is the wish r

a- of the President-elect that all such mat- ,

ters should be weighed carefully, be- j
cause of oossibie consequences. f

n. Chalr;nan Fordney (Mich.) of the i

1- Ways and Means committee said to-day
that Mr. Harding probably would call j

is the special session about a month after t
>n his inauguration. He said he did not j
to mean that the date ha$ been definitely ,

at set for April 4, but that there is indlp-cation it wlil be near that date.
>n Mr. Harding has Indicated that the
ii- date will be determined in a conference
d. soon after inauguration, but it is known

[y that most of the Republican leaders in
in Corgress will recommend April 4. That
ct would make an Raster recess interruptn,ing the work of the nev/ Congress unnecessaryand give opportunity for propr,aration of the new tariff and revenue

;0, bills. The House could proceed with
n. I expedition of these two measures while
A_ the Senate was considering the peace
r,. problem.

"f HARDING,UNRECOGNI&D
SHOPS IN CLEVELAND

C"

He and His Wife Not Identi-
i> j tied by Street Crowds.
r>- CLBVi:r.AND, Ohio, Jan. 17..Presidentty elect Harding came to Cleveland this

a. afternoon on personal business and sucr.ceeded in making his Way about the
downtown section for several hours unl(1

recognized by street crowds,
nil Accompanied by Mrs. Harding, the
tie President-elect made the trip flrom Ma-
n- rion in an ordinary parlor car attached
ie to a regular train. So carefully had
ill they laiil their plains to escape attention
ke that they got away from the railroad
al station here as quietly as ordinary traverellers, and to-night some of their closest
ill friends here had not learned of their

presence.
to Mr. and Mrs. Harding immediately
r- after their arrival were taken directly
rs downtown in a closed Secret Service
he automobile. After a circuit of several
[r. shops and offices they went to a hotel
w where they dined privately and rck-matned over night They will leave for

Marion early to-morrow forenoon.
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ANNAPOLIS NURSE
SLAIN IN REVENGE

This Theory Most Favored in
Renting to Death of Miss

kavanaugh.

SUSPECTS ABE FREED

Murderer Belfeved Within the
Academy Grounds.Mental

Defective Seen.

>1ireiat Despatch to The New TonK HItmXu).
Annapolis, Jan. 17..The slayer of

Harriet M. Kavanaugh, Naval Hospital
lurse. who was beaten to death here last
Friday night on the Naval Academv
grounds, was a man of slight build, short
md by no means powerful. He killed
.he woman out of revenge for some
maglned Injury, and, if he was an at:acheof the Government reservation, he
itill Is within its boundaries.
Beginning to-night, the naval board

if inquiry, directed by Commander
IVashburn of Washington and augmented
jy Department of Justice agents, will
work along the lines of this theory. This
joll v followed a process of eliminating
suspects, including Henry Brown, the
negro desorter. who practically have convincedthe investigators of their innocence.
The nogroe3 who had been under

suspicion have been eliminated, and as
Miss Kavanaugh was known to be a
rather settled woman the theory of an
enraged admirer as the slayer la viewed
as preposterous. The motive for the
crime possibly may have been robbery,
in view of tlSe disappearance of the
victim's purse and a newly purchased
silver pencil, but the thief could not
have been a professional, for he overlookedthe moat valuable ot possible
loot.a^ilamond ring Miss Kavanaugh
was wearing.
The most acceptable theory is that

ot revenge, for some Imagined wrong.
In this case, the criminal hardly could
nave been other than some person attachedto the grounds. Logically, this
person came in contact with the nurse
while in the hospital.
Gov. Ritchie to-day proffered the asdstanceof the Baltimore detectives in

the case. Admiral Scales, after receivingthe message, said: "The auhoritlesgladly will make use of the
Baltimore city detectives if there is any
teed. In fact, they have already assistedus. The matter Is entirely in the
rands of the agents of the Department
>f Justice and out of my personal supervision.'
The body of Miss Kavanaugh was

luried this morning in the Naval Cetncery,within a hundred yards of the
joint where she was murdered.
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Wardrobe Trunl

Usually would be
Open top model, of 3Veneerwith Fibre inside ;

trunk has 12 hangers, 5 di
shoe and laundry bags.

Size 43x22x22 in

$49.75
Usually would be

Open top model, of 3IVeneer with Fibre inside a
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TUESDAY, JANUARY

BOMB KILLS TWO IN
TAXI STRIKE WAR

Explodes in Garutt'e of Quaker
City Company, Whose

Drivers, Are Out.

10 SUSPECTS AliRESTED

City Officials Order Police
Back on Cabs as ProtectiveAI eli sure.

Special Despatch to Tub New Yobk Hdald.
Philadelphia, Jan. 17. Two employeesof tlie Quaker City Taxlcab Comiianywere killed to-night by the explosionof a bomb, presumably placed in

one of the cabs by striking drivers,
whose campaign of violence has resulted
In Injuries to eleven persons and propertydamage approximating $75,000,
Several other drivers who were in ttic
company's main garage at Twelfth and
Vine streets when tho explosion occurred
were slightly injured.
The dead are Perry H. Dean, an inspector,and Jomcs S. McKee, a driver, of

Waddonflold, 'N. J. Four other employeeofthe company suffered slight injuries
from the tremendous shock of the liomv-,

Police wepj ordered returned as

cuards on the crabs to-night. A policemanwas detailed to each taxlcab after the
first outrages of the strike. Two weeks
ago, however, following a lull in the outbreaks.Mayor Moore ordered police officialsto remove the guards. Director
Cortelyou and Superintendent Mills held
a conference to-night and ordered the
return'of the police guards.

Police formed a cordon around the
area after the explosion. They raided
two poolrooms where strikers wen
known to have loafed. Sixteen men wen
arrested as suspicious characters. Search
however, revealed nothing that would indicateconnection with the cahfpaign o

$5000
for information le
and conviction of
in the robbery at

MONTANA I
375 Park Ave.
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18, 1921.
violence that has raged since 400 of the
men walked out November 1. C\

Richard Ourran took a cab out of the '-<d
garage this afternoon, carrying fares ,

from the centre of the city to West t
Philadelphia. He stopped at thovWest ,

Philadelphia station, leaving the cab
alone about half un hour. An hour
later ho noticed the motor was out of
order and returned to the garage for
repairs. Since the outbreak of the strike
all cabs havp been examined before they (
are allowed to enter the garage. Cur- rO

ran. however, drove Inside and reported.
Dean, who had been detailed to in- /

spect the cabs as they entered, looked Jj
about inside the car as Curran was

walking toward his cab with a motor In- "

spector. As they approached. Dean ?
lifted a long black object and asked '"j
Curran if it belonged to him. Ainid
cries to "Drop it!" from all over the (
garage Curran answered negatively, and
Dean t Kan to shake the package sus- (4
plclously. .

There was a terrible explosion. Mr- '

Kee, who was near Dean, was knocked
over. Dean toppled to the floor. Both
men were rushed to Hahnemann Hos-
pital. Sturgeons said McKcc had died as f
he fall to the floor. Dean died In the V;

hospital. i

PLOT TO SELL GIRLS CHARGED. £
Kinhi Armenian* Arrested in Im- et

migration Ca*e. ^

Fkksno, Cal., Jan. 17..Tho arrest or J
seven Armenian girls and a prominent
Armenian rancher of Lone Star, near ^

here, "revealed to-day, according to
George W Moore, United States ImmigrationCommissioner, a plot by which v.
Armenian girls are brought Into the (
United States and sold to the highest
bidder. £j

Moore, who has been working on the
case for several months, said in one instancea young Armenian inspected the A
girls held for sale and paid a deposit on ^
one who pleased him. The Comrnis- 1
tdoner declared the case was typical of e*
many in which the girls were made mar- ^
rlage slaves. ^

FORD'S NET GAIN 1,28.7. G
AVashinoton, Jan. 17..Recount of tho 1

Ford-Newberry vote in Kent county, ^Michigan, was beguu to-day by the Sen- v
ate Ejections Committee. Results of the (
recount announced at noon gave Ford a f
net gain of 1,283 in 992 precincts out of (J

f 2,232 in the State. (
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1 JYanklin 5foton & Co. |^ -A Store of Individual Shops ' to
'i fifth avenue.37th and jSlh Streets

Revive The Empress Eug£nie &
I Silhouette In v

zeMissef k)
i Taffeta Frocks f
i for -spring

* f1
. .

. k£>
k Taffetal^etains its Old-Fashioned Charm &> <

X and 'Bestows a New-Fashioned Smartness \
2 W

k Phantoms of a w

mode gone by jjjf
jc tapped at the doors

\
of fashion, and to

I Franklin Simon &

1 ^°* °Penec* them jL
iw^e to we^c°me V

I the full skirt and P
I y fitted bodice of to

7 Empress Eugenie ^
| as the youthful sil- ?>
n houette for spring. £

a The Empress Eugenie Silhouette in (o
| Frocks of Taffeta in all the W

| Spring Colors to

I 39.50 TO 195.00 jp
L Sizes 14to 20years , ft"
1ISSES' GOWN SHOP. S Floor g

I franklin Simon & Co. f
j£->/ of Individual Shopj jp| FIFTH AVENUE.J7M and j8th Streets V)

| <M Model Just Made P*
ft MtM Price Just <dMade Possible \

| Misses' |>
5 Gray Squirrel Collared 2>I lI7T\TTrn PT TITO y
I vvUN i sui 10..&

| 48 oo I
I fo

Original Price $78.00

| By the warmth of its W

$ fabric, chamois ve- to
'i imk lour, these suits will

>i provide for the long jk
$tra'! w'nter st'H fI a^ieac^ anc* fry the 2?

vMfY \ Osmartness *°f their to
7 Y/Jij I ) fashion will cross the &
$ M l) / bridge of winter later ^
iVrTU on and step graciously fc

into Springtime. $
In (avy Blue, Bro\vn or 'Reindeer

SILK LINED AND INTERLINED C
Sizes 14 to 20 years >0

MISSES' SUIT SH O Y.Second
*

Floor fe
A Day of Self-Denial.Wednesday, January 1*7 Jp

CK 3,500,000 Children in Central and Eastern Europe Are
?L Starving.Will You Help Them? Send Subscriptions to vQ
S Women's Emergency Committee, 25 West 39th Street U

/
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